
Creating an Advent Calendar Page on Diveport 

1. Source an advent calendar image from your usual image provider e.g. 

Shutterstcok.com, and another suitable image for your pop-up page to frame a chart 

and some indicators. 

2. Be sure to shrink them using a site such as tinypng.com 

 

 

 

3. Create 2 new pages in your Diveport environment. Add the top page only to your menu 

portlet, and you can take a snip of one of the Advent Calendar days as the image for the 

button. 

 

 



4. On the top page Advent Calendar add an image portlet and upload your new Advent 

Calendar image, scale to portlet frame. 

 

 



5. Click the Hotspots button – this will then offer you a button to Make a New Hotspot. 

 

 

6. Drag the hotspot over the first date in the calendar on your image and expand from the 

corner to cover the whole date icon. 

                         

 



7. Add a click action to the hotspot – use a Portal Page click action to the second page you 

made “Advent Calendar Daily”. Size around 1300x800 as a test. You can change this later if 

needs be. 

 

 

 



 

8. You can make more than one hotspot for the different days and have them pointing to 

different pages, or just be simple and move the hotspot every day for the month of 

December to the next consecutive day, and keep the same reports that have moved on by a 

day’s data, or find something of interest to highlight each day with new information and 

display new reports or indicators.  

9. If you make new hotspots be sure that you have clicked on the one you want to add a click 

action to before adding it. 

 

 

 



10. Add your image to the “Advent Calendar Daily” page that will be the pop-up in your hotspot 

click action above.  

 

11. Add a chart portlet using data that you wish to highlight – in this case I used a donut chart 

which fitted in nicely with my image frame. The values show when hovering over the chart 

as Tooltips. 

 



 

 

12. Then add a Measures portlet if you want to add a bit more detail to the page as below. 



 

13. And finally a text Indicator portlet for some % change indicators. 

 

 

 



14. Copy the first one as many time as you need the same type of portlet once you have set up 

the look and feel. Then edit each portlet to change the values. 

 

 

 



15. Finally you will end up with a click action on the date button on the Advent Calendar page 

that brings you to a pop up of the second page with the daily status reports. As mentioned, 

you can have different pages linked to each date in the calendar or just move the hotspot 

daily – either to the same reports or substitute the reports for something you want to 

highlight. Now you can get your users to count down to Christmas in a fun way! 

 

 


